
Utah Housing Details

As a convenience to students, we offer the option of housing at a hotel within a 10

minute walk of our campus. Simply choose your hotel stay as an add-on during course

registration. Prices listed reflect a discount because multiple students share a room (we

do not offer any private rooms). There will be 3 students per room.

Each hotel room includes two queen beds and one pull-out sofa bed. There is only one

sofa bed in each hotel room, so if you want to be in the same room as a friend, only one

of you can register for a sofa bed. Each person staying at the hotel must register and

pay for their spot. A hot breakfast and wifi are included with all rooms.

APW coordinates this housing option as a courtesy for our students and it is only

available on a first-come, first-served basis. There may not be enough rooms and beds

to accommodate all students. If you and a friend register for different types of housing

(for example, if one of you needs a Thursday bed and the other only needs Friday -

Monday), you may not be able to be placed together. There may not be enough rooms

for male students to share, which may result in higher cost for a private room. If you

register for housing, you will be contacted if your preference is not available.

There will be a $50 administration fee for all housing refunds. Refunds only allowed up

to 30 days prior to the weekend start date.

Important Housing Note: If you stay in another location, please know that there is

limited or no public transportation to our building on Saturday and Sunday. There can be

a long wait at the end of the day for Ubers to arrive. There are almost no Ubers that

work on Sunday morning in this area.  Please keep travel time in mind, as you must be

to class on time each morning. The UVU Thanksgiving Point campus is approximately a

30-minute drive from Salt Lake City; housing should be arranged in or near Lehi, Utah.


